Congressman Ron Paul…

"…warned of the dangers of foreign entanglements. Now the trusted friends and allies you support with generous foreign aid packages and weapons all too often become enemies you’ve enabled to take the lives of your brave soldiers. …Ron Paul will bring our troops home NOW and keep us out of entangling alliances.

…warned you to obey the Constitution because power corrupts. Now a secretive government can spy on you and detain you at will under the guise of “National Security.” …Ron Paul will restore individual rights, liberty and habeas corpus.

…warned of the dangers of excessive taxation. Now you must labor nearly six months of the year to pay your taxes at all levels as your economy groans beneath this cruel burden. …Ron Paul will reduce taxes and phase out the IRS.

…warned of the dangers of government spending. Now your growing National Debt stands at nine trillion dollars and your children are in debt from the day they are born. …Ron Paul will stop spending beyond our means and insist on a balanced budget.

…warned of the dangers of a Central Bank (The Federal Reserve) and a debt-based, fiat monetary system. Now your government borrows and spends endlessly while destroying the value of your savings. …Ron Paul will stop runaway inflation by restoring honest money.

…warned you to keep your nation sovereign and independent. Now you submit to UN global authority and NAFTA “free trade” agreements at the expense of your independence and prosperity, as your borders are left open to legions of illegal aliens. …Ron Paul will secure our borders and put America and Americas first.

Ron Paul will return the Government to the People • Ron Paul will put America and Americas first.

Ron Paul communicates honestly • Ron Paul will restore the Founders’ vision of this great nation.

For these reasons We The People support…

** Ron Paul for President **

It’s time to remind Washington DC that government in the USA works for the People—NOT the other way around!

Ron Paul has placed 1st or 2nd in 27 GOP straw polls across the country, and support for him is growing exponentially!

When Ron Paul supporters raised a record $4.3 million in one day, that got everyone’s attention. — Now it’s time to WIN! — Help us make December 16th the largest ever, one-day political fundraiser in history. Let YOUR voice be heard…

www.teaparty07.com

If not YOU, who? • If not NOW, when?

RON PAUL— a principled, honest man of integrity…

✓ During 6 terms in Congress, Ron Paul has never taken a government paid per diem, has never voted himself a pay raise, and has not participated in the lucrative congressional pension program.

✓ Ron Paul does not rely on lobbyists and special interest groups to fund his campaign. His campaign is funded by ordinary Americans like YOU. Please donate!

✓ Ron Paul has received more donations from active military personnel than any other candidate.

✓ As a doctor, Ron Paul has delivered more than 4,000 babies. He has been married to his wife Carol for 50 years. They have 5 children and 18 grandchildren.

✓ Ron Paul shaped our nation as a flight surgeon in both the Air Force and the Air National Guard.

Freedom, Peace, and Prosperity
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